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1. 

Brand positioning may be an elective choice for any business but it is an essential fundamental 

requirement in fashion to prevent avoid the confused happenings in market confusion by 

establishing a distinct impression in the consumer’s mind that accurately reflects the image, function 

and quality of the brand., which It involvesd placing marketing the product and the brand system 

withusing a series of actions that give provide information to the target audience. As an underlying 

emotional response often influences how a consumer makes purchasing decisionsconsumers 

purchase emotions rather than tangible elements, fashion brands deliver a signature message rather 

than among a description of the product design in order to demonstrate the functional and 

emotional value of the brand. Hung (2006) describeclaims that a centralised organisation, is the 

procedure inneeded to build a successful brand in Taiwan and there are three closely-related 

elements involved in brand positioning, namely image, value and design. Image is the firsta priority 

in the process of brand positioninging, which has to be repeatedlyand requires the use of 

communication tools to ensure that consumers known, understandood and accepted the concept of 

the brand. In delivering value, a brand must attract consumers and encourage them to make a 

purchase based on their perceived value of the branproductPerceived value is also an integral 

consideration as the brand must manipulate their positive image using carefully-devised marketing 

strategies to make their products appear more exclusive and desirable, thus more valuable from the 

consumer’s perspectiveding value. If the first two steps have been completed properly, the final step 

involves product design and this aims will collectelement manages to capture the attention of 

consumers without too much effort if innovative and functional design principles have been applied. 

NormallyGenerally speaking, a centralised organisation need requires to an available budget 

finances and resources to support the successful branding process, and. aA strong distribution 

network along with financial resource support may helplead a luxury brand achieve success.  

 



 

 

 

 

2. 

 

The airline industry differs from is not normal retailer industriesy and there are severa; therefore it 

will have more conditions need more factors that must be considered in terms of direct marketing. 

Databases areis very important in any industry, thuserefore how to managementlearning how to 

effectively manage the database is essential. Tapp (2002) asserts that the effective verification, 

validation, de-duplication and merging of data must be prioritised as maintenance of a high-quality 

database can allow the company to But how to use it in effective method and try to verification data, 

validation data, de-deuplication data and merge purge data is one of the important issue (Tapp, 

2002, p. 33) If these factors are managed effectively, high quality database the company can reduce 

their marketing budget and run the database more efficiently.  

On the current market, here have several medium can choose for airline and have more, there are 

several additional issues that must be need to considered, such us budget, response rates and 

internet privacy concerns. Therefore, how to choose and managing theement database and making 

effective use of media resources to communicate with the target audience is aare the two of the 

main factors involved inbig issue of primary components of direct marketing. 

 

3. 

The findings of this study areis limited to the women who are able to tell andwith the ability to speak; 

however, ,; there were many women who had experiences in the ICU but who could not 

communicate their needs verbally, such as those  who discharged from the ICU with 

perminantpermanent mechanical ventilation, or those who arein a semiconscious or vegetative state. 



This study include onlyconsiders only the experiences of women experiences, whichas this was theis 

main aim of theis study. However, the experiences of male Jordanian patients may be extremely 

different, thus the inclusionding of the male patients in anythe future studies is recommended. In 

fact, comparative analysis of both male and female experiences could prove valuable and should be 

considered as a research topic by those conducting further studies in this fieldy and have 

comparisonA comparison between the experiences of menale and womenfemale accounts is also 

recommended. 

Thise study also found that the family members had alsowere affected by the patients’ critical 

illnesses; however, on account of time and resource constraints, this study did not have the 

opportunity to explore the experiences of the patient’s family members, but this study did not 

explore the family members’these experiences. Thus, it is recommended tothe exploration of e the 

family member’s experiences in caring for their critically ill patients is recommended for any future 

studies. 

This e study explored the linglong- term experiences of the women mainly within 2 to- 4 months of 

their discharge from hospital.  However, But these experiences could bemay  changed considerably 

over longer periods of time. Thus, it future research is recommended that future studies to follow up 

the continue to monitor and evaluate the experiences of patients over a longer period of time. 

 

Comment [P1]: How long? Months/ 
years? 


